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West Virginia coach Bob Huggins

On if nerves ever get to him
No, not really. Before the game sometimes. I’m usually sitting there trying to figure out how we can score. 

On how the team recovered from ten minute scoring drought in the second half
We really didn’t shoot the ball well the whole game. JC (Jevon Carter) made some shots. I thought Dax (Daxter 
Miles Jr.) shot the ball well in shootaround. I thought he would have a good night. He ended up 5-8,but he missed 
some open shots. They made every open shot it seemed like. They really shot the ball well. 

On whether we played good defense or their legs were gone
I thought we did a better job of staying in front of them. In overtime, we get up and then we stop guarding. It’s hard 
to imagine what goes through some of our guys heads sometimes. We have a potential shot clock violation, the guy 
picked up his dribble in the corner, and we foul. That’s just hard to understand why you would do that. Why would 
you think to even try? I thought that was a big one. Then we turned them loose twice for a layup. I had Beetle (James 
Bolden) in to hopefully make free throws and of course he falls down and turns it over.  Then goes down and they 
straight-line drive him in about five seconds. That coaching move didn’t work out very well. 

On the resiliency of the team winning today after the loss Monday night against Kansas
I personally-and I told them, I’m angry. It’s not going to go away for awhile what happened on Monday. We gave one 
away that we shouldn’t have given away. But we’ve done that. This team has done that. Now we have to somehow 
get ready to play on Monday. 
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Texas Tech coach Chris Beard

On how he (coach Beard) deals with tough losses
It’s tough, it starts with the character of our guys. We have a locker room full of guys and no one’s had an easy 
life. We don’t have McDonald’s All-Americans or those kind of guys.  We have guys that have proven everyone 
wrong their whole careers. This is just another example, it’s a lot like life.  Adversity is going to come, it’s not a 
matter of when, and when it comes you have to respond. We have a game in less than 48 hours, so no choice but 
to respond.

On how you could have swept three of the top 10 teams in the Big 12 
I just try to concentrate on what my job is.  I don’t really think about that, we just try to go day by day.  A lot 
of season left. I think if you ask coaches, you know Hall of Fame coaches like Bob  Huggins, or Bill Self, or  
Coach Drew, those three top ten programs. I think if you asked them about Texas Tech they would tell you 
we’re one of the best 68 teams in the country. Now whether we do our part and end up having a resume worthy 
is yet to be determined. You guys saw it, we have a good team.

On West Virginia’s  Elijah Macon 
He’s the difference maker. We got pounded on the boards tonight and I think he was the lead person in that ef-
fort for them. He’s another one of coach Huggins’ guys, just a really hard aggressive player that fits their mold. 
We had a lot of respect for him coming into the game and even more now.

On what you were looking for at the end of the first overtime
We wanted to put the ball in Keenan’s hand and let him make a play. You know the decision to take a time out 
there or not against West Virginia with the press if you have the ball in the right person’s hands and the game is 
going the way it was today I stand by my decision not to take a time out there. 

On playing tough on the road
It’s tough to come in here and play because Coach Huggins always has an answer and changes things up. The 
good thing about Coach is that he is one of the best that has ever done this and he is great to coaches. Early in 
my career, he went out of his way to take up for the underdog - us junior college coaches. He is good to coaches 
and he is one of the icons of our game. 


